












Old Cumberland Beggar, a Description,? 1798????????The Ruined 


























































??He was in stature tall,
A foot above man’s common measure tall,
And lank, and upright. There was in his form
A meagre stiffness. You might almost think
That his bones wounded him. His legs were long,
So long and shapeless that I looked at them
Forgetful of the body they sustained. 
His arms were long and lean; his hands were bare;
His visage, wasted though it seem’d, was large
In feature, his cheeks sunken, and his mouth
Shewed ghastly in the moonlight; from behind
A mile-stone propped him, and his figure seem’d
Half-sitting, and half-standing. I could mark
That he was clad in military garb,






















??Back I cast a look,
And lingered near the door a little space,
Then sought with quiet heart my distance home. 




















































































Set forward to Stowey at half-past five. A violent storm in the wood; 
sheltered under the hollies. When we left home the moon immensely 
large, the sky scat tered over with clouds. These soon closed in, 
contracting the dimensions of the moon without concealing her. ? 
Left the wood when nothing remained of the storm but the driving 
wind, and a few scattering drops of rain. ? The hawthorn hedges 
black and pointed, glittering with millions of diamond drops; the 
hollies shining with border patches of light. The road to the village of 





































Whirl-Blast from behind the hill,? 1800?????????????
????
A whirl-blast from behind the hill
Rush’d o’er the wood with startling sound:
Then all at once the air was still
And showers of hail-stones patter’d round.
?29?
???????????
Where leafless Oaks tower’d high above,
I sate within an undergrove
Of tallest hollies, tall and green,
A fairer bower was never seen.
From year to year the spacious floor
With wither’d leaves is cover’d o’er,
You could not lay a hair between:








































??I steal along that silent road,
My body from the stillness drinking in
A restoration like the calm of sleep
But sweeter far. Above, before, behind,
Around me, all was peace and solitude,
I looked nor round, nor did the solitude




?????????????????????????Lines Written at 
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Oh, happy state! What beauteous pictures now
Rose in harmonious imagery?they rose
As from some distant region of my soul















??While thus I wandered, step by step led on,
?32?
It chanced a sudden turning of the road
Presented to my view an uncouth shape
So near, that stepping back into the shade
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